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BACKGROUND 

• 

There are strong ties of solidarity between the radical direct· 
action movement in Britain and the movement in Greece. This tradition 
has grown out of a number of events, of which the occupation of the 
Greek Embassy on April 28, 1967 was only the most recent • 

In April 1963 Pat Pottle, a former secretary of the Committee of 
100 and one of the main defendants at the Wethersfield Trial, was 
arrested with others and beaten up by the Greek police when he attended 
the 'Marathon March. The following month Gregory- Lambrakis, a left-wing 
Greek MP with many friends in Britain was murdered. His m~rderers ~ere 
closely associated with the Greek Royal Family and with reactionary 
ruling circles in Greece. 

In July 1963 the . '~ave Gree ce NÔw Conimi ttè~', àii: ad hoc gr-oup , 
, organized a series of mass protest demonstrations aga1nst the state 

.' .. visit of King Paul and Queen Frederika·of Greece. The CND and the 
'League for Democracy in Greec~' . (a Commund.e t Party front organization) 
quickly backed out of this CQmmittee when they realized it really 

• meant business. Pe t er Moule and Terry Chandler we r-e late.r both sent 
to prison· for organizing these·mass demonstrations. There were a num 
ber-: of ot-her arrests •. Some of. those arrested had half-bricks planted 
on the~ by the police. This led to the famous Challenor affair. 
(The police station involved at that time - West. End Central - is the 
one responsible for the Greek Embassy case. Already there are many 
similarities : police violence, perjury, conspiracy to pervert the 
course of 'justice•. It remains to be seen whether the future course 
of events will car:-ry the parallel still further.) 

· In the autumn of 1963 the Committee of 100 OI'.ganized a convoy 
which went across-Europe to participate in a demonstration in Athens. 
They were finally stopped at gun point on the Greek border. 

Following this sequence of events it was only logical that a 
group of people should come together at the news of the recent coup in 
Greece, with a view to effective counter-action. 

• 

PROBLEMS OF ENTRISM · · 
Th~_Royal Hèlleniè Embassy in Upper Brook Street, Mayfair, was 

a·difficult nut to crack. It is only some 30 yards from the American 
Embasey, on which there is a pel:'ma:nent and often substantiàl police 
guarèL° • The Emba,ssy is in a one-way street and t.hez-e Ls nowhere néarby 



where a\ cJ.c!,,j;, louD..d(g .. atJer\dtho~t '~-ttr~bk{ng fh~tl,if' un;k:tiek Jt(JJtkon. t~ Jd. ~ • , r·1 \ . y. , . -, . l r . • , . , , 
The dooz- O[[ i1;he •. '~m12.àQ'.çiY. Lis~ :ï;tlway.s1. l.ru::ked'.. azid pr.~fo·autions h'ai.e' been <te-t 
doubled since the coup. To overcome these technical snags it was obvious 
that bath secrecy and split-second timing would be necessary. Once 
oc-0upation had been achieved it was going to be difficult to get basic 
information out. So there had to be a strong liaison group remaining 
outside. Plan~ wer7 laid. f~r. diversionary act~-v-it,;i..~s. t·o, ·~P~:-w. t,~e--.;pfl;Qe 
away from the Lmme dd.a t e vicinity of the Embaasy-;: ·.·~he· aot::i..on--klso.Jhad., 
to be carefully phased to fit in with newspaper and television deadlines. 
It also:.,had );:o .fit in wi.th the G.reek Or-thodox ,Easter, tr~di tionally a 
ti,m,e for .. demcns t r-atd.cns ir,t-.1_Greece .. .. 

: • 't, • 

To be abie.'~o ,orgçi.nize a. demone t r atti on _on th,is ac a.La , '.l:"ith we1i. 
over a hundred people 'in the kn'o-w•, withoùt the Special Branch getting 
ae much as .,a whiff. of. wha,t was cooking, a.s a ,vie tory Ln it1:Jelf •. People 
have leàrned a.grèà.t :deal s'ince the .e ar-Ly 196ü•s. · .The .entr,y.>pa,rty itself 
c ont ed.ne d a very wide range of views inde.~.4: everything, from. -ult.r.a-., . 
paq{fist quaker 'to b'iood .. and t hunde.r rev.o:iutionary - 'and. evê.fyth:i,ng in 

•. 1. •·· .:_ ~ . • • . " .• · ··• , ·- .. J .L. . . , . . . . . 

betweeii •.. Many people. who had been .. ina.ct:i-ve ·.for bhr e e ye~rs .cr more. re- 
eme.rgeq to par td.cd.pa t e in,,this pro,jeot:;;:.:.1\.Ô'tion forged élD. ·unity wl}tch 
no amourrt 'of talk èould have' done. ' . . 

• 

W.LJJ:.A_,T'} -· T· ·LJ'.C t ·oJ.È::..T-51: .. Cf>o_,~?.L?.:~s·:. ?l\ w:·_ ,:,-:,, <---·\·- '1 __ ._;.;··; ..-:I 
II. ~-11-:; ·1=-.-: t· .. ·lr:l;;,;~- ·": '. :D.rW.:·.·:t,,.:·-4:C:T:l ' :· . . ·0 .i!:·1· ·."! :.: :-~.~ ,J:,~ ~) r , P ;:. ..... :·. :r.~~- · .. c 

0-qr' reporter l1l~:t -:~th· a discreet and judicio~s sii.e~d~ \~en prob 
ing for de bad Ls conce:;:ning .. the :,p,rior: oz-gand.z atd on ôf the de mons t r-abd cn , 
Entry to the ];:mba~sy~ w~s .. o~1;'.1trîed ·by a gr oup , of tl}ree: éa~ryill:~. a 'Lar-ge _ 
bunc h of da.ffodils. Th~y r ang the: b!:!11 .and the but Le r .open ed t he :cl,oo;r .. 
They pr e serrt ed.j ham wi t h.. :th.~ fJ,owers. : ,°While. he was ïinif'.:fing. and admiriµ.g 
them~. oiïë:r; 56: people wh o jus~ happene d tp_, be, aroun~,_::poured through fhe_:, 
doo r , Ot he r s. en t er-e d t hr ough the . baaement , . _The .Gr-e eka , in tùrn;,. 
should .now ... 'iëarn. to bewar e of .peo p.Le be azd.ng. g;if~s~ . .. . .. . 

.. . •, ... . ·-· ,. ,• 

. . . - . . ·. . . . . ·-· . . .: -~ L ,~-. . .. . -· .· ; ., .• 
. . The .. ,butler and thé other staff Ln sd.de ,.the :Embaf'1~Y .wer-e told not., 

to worry (bath in English and in. Gr-e ek ) ::·, ·;:'rl;lere. wG>uÏ.d. be ~o'i.g~age .and .. 
. . . ,4- -··· --··--J.,. .. . . •,· - .._,,.~ -·· .... '! . . 

no violence. They could stay or have the evening off. The front door 
was,.:\'f-~dg.ed ehu.t , . .. Tb.~ .demons t r-at oz-a, .then -spread -oµ.t. throughout the 
building'~ Public 'address equipmeii'f was::.set'· up on ,the' firs:ç fioC?r and.. I 
a b:i.iingual meeting was, startëà., explêi.,:L°ii~rig · why_ we :were in, the ~mbas,sy. · 
Others climbed onto the· roof and hung a- banner wi th the· slogan i SAVE · ·· 
GREECE NOW'. Others· oc cupd e d · rooms and., Locked, themselves .d.nsd.de , 
wedging the docr-s , . .· · · · · · .... ~-- · .. · , . . . . · · · . · · 

•• \.,I •• · J • '· ' .., '. 

. . (: . 

SON OF CHALLENOR ·y_ •-, . ,. ... , .. \ ' ·-·. ··- ..... ' ' --·1 1 ••, .. , ,.- ~ \ 1 ,- ~-\ '. 1 •: -i •. li .. -' \\ ,.,, ,..\ l •. •, ( ,\ ! •• _\ 

The police panicke .' '··'They lia~ 1been c augh t on t·l:ile· hbp-~ - .. 'A'n· e'"iàer·- 
gency ra~io call was sent out to all divisions and police cars from all 
over 9-entral Londori ci~nV'tf:t:.:ged on Uppe r Brook Stre..e:t .• ··They, filled the 
whole stree.t, · causing··'.â ·corisiderablê ob s t r-uc tzi onc.and ,inte.:vfering wi t:h 
spectators indulging-;·in · the normal execution ,Q;f -'b-heir du-tfa~s •( S:up~;r:::-, . 
intendant Butler· o f the Murae·r Squad was··:put,: in:: charge • .- .. ''.T:hEi. .po Li.ce; .. ,.,: 
gained access through the basement of the Embassy. They then had to 

;:.;__~ ·- ---·· 
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break into, enter and empty each individual room of demonstrators. 
One policeman rushed headlong into an empty room and was promptly 
himself locked in it by one of the demonstrators who was outside. The 
prisoner had to smash the door down to get out. 

The police were very violent. So were one or two of the Embassy 
staff. Terry Chandler was repeatedly punched by an attache while he 
was held by policemen. (He was later charged with assault on a police 
officer!! Presumably if Terry had been killed he would posthumously 
have been charged with murder.) Ken Weller was punched in the stomach 
by one constable, because he had protested at the way the policeman 
had handled a girl. He was later dragged down stairs and repeatedly 
kicked in the testicles. 

AFTERMATH 
About 60 demonstrators entered the Embassy. But in the general 

confusion the number actually in police hands dwindled rapidly. Some 
simp~y walked away out of the Embassy stating they were plain clothes 
detectives. A dozen others, disappointed with the accommodation 
provided in the police van, decided to leave in spite of police pro 
tests. Only 42 people were actually charged. 

The original charges were 'affray' and insulting bchaviour 
under section 5 of the Public Ortler Act. These charges were soon 
changed to 1riot' and 'forcible entry'. The latter offence is covered 
by an Act which dates from 1381. It has the advantage (from the police 
point of view) of carrying no alternative sentence to imprisonment. 
The Marylebone magistrate refused to commit on this latter charge. He 
accepted the defence1s submission that the 1381 Act was anti-eviction 
legislation, aimed at stopping the illegal seizure of land and property 
belonging to soldiers away at the Crusades. 

There was a huge response to the action. Every paper had front 
page headlines. The BBC led its news bulletin with the story. In 
Greece the Government-controlled press had long reports of how a •gang 
of hooligans' had occupied the Embassy. There were demonstrations at 
Greek Embassies in Italy and Denmark. George Brown sent a grovelling 
letter of apology to the new regime. Repercussions spread. Instruc 
tions were issued to the police from the very highest authority to 
clamp down on left-wing activities. This led to arrcsts in Oxford and 
Luton. In both these cases the charges brought forward by the police 
were dismissed by the magistrates. Even Peggy Duff was so nauseated 
by the attitude of the Foreign Secretary that she resigned from the 
Labour Party in protest! (Other CND Labourites reacted differently. 
FrancisNoel Baker, owner of estates in Greece, came out four square 
in support of the Colonels, describing them as 'modest and sincere men'. 

The League for Democracy in Greece reacted in a predictable way. 
It r~fused to allow a speaker on behalf of the 42 arrested ta appeal 
for funds atone of the League1s meetings. It made no reference to 
the demonstration whatsoever at other meetings. It also attempted to 
exclude some of the Greeks who had participated in the demonstration 
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. from a broadly based anti-fascist committee. These are the people 
who keep prat.tling about 'unity' ! 

There are several lessons to be gained from the seizure of the 
Embassy. 

1) ·· that many people, of qui te diverse views, are pr-epar ed t o 
work together on projects involving radical action. 

2) that effective demonstrations can be organized without the 
knowledge of the police. Intelligent planning, good timing and 
reasonable determiriation can overcome mosttactical problems. .. 

3. that demonstrations can still have an impact, and that 
internationalism is not dead. 

It would be a tragedy if the sacrifices of the 42 should be in 
vain. The big stick of the police must not be allowed to deter 
future action. We in this country can influence the course of events 
in Greece (the 1963 demonstrations brought about the fall of the 
Karamanlis government). It is rllos't important that the campaign should 
continue~· Those interested should get together and plan future 
activities. 1 

ALL DONATIONS TO AID THE 42 SHOULD BE SÉNT TQ 

THE 1SAVE GREECE NOW' DEFENC.E FUND, 13 GOODWIN 

STREET, LONDON N.4. 
Dan. Thersites. 

DEMYSTIFICATION (a new ·series) 

No.1. CANNABIS 

Dr. Jerome H.Jaffe, Assistant Professer of Pharmacology and Instrù.ctor 
in Psychiatry, Albert Einstein College of Medicine, New York, writes: 

• ••. There are no lasting ill effeèts from the acute use of 
marihuana and no fatali ties have ever been reporte.d.... Basic 
pez-aona.Lâ ty structure is not changed and thoughts or emotions totally 
alien to the individual are not aroused by the drug.... The causal 
relationship between these two events (use. of marihuana and use of 
heroin) -has never been substantiated.... There seems to be. a growing 
agreement wi thin the medical. communi ty ,. at least, tha t marihuana does 
not directly cause criminal behaviour, juvenile delinquency, sexual 
excitement or addiction.... It is not associated with physical 
dependence,, withdrawal symptoms or craving •••• , 

.. 

Where? No, not in a letter to Solidarity. In third (1965) edition 
of 'The Pharmacological Basis of . Therapeutics' by Goodman and Gilman, 
a medical text book of world-wide repute. · · 
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MORE ABOUT VAUXHALL 
In 1962 we published a pamphlet ('Truth About Vauxhall' by 
Ken Weller) which described the regime at this erstwh:ile 
haven of industrial peace. Since then things have begun ta 
·hot up there. This article by a NUVB shop steward at the 
Vauxhall factory at Luton describes what has been happening. 
The events here described hit the trade union officials 
(who had actively participated in the set up at Vauxhall•s) 
just as hardas the management. Many articles had appeared 
in the British press between 1957 and 1962 describing Luton 
as a 'boom town•. Here is the other side to the story. 

We have reprinted the pamphle't 'Truth About Vauxhall' 
wi th a new introduction. All bhoee interested in the bnck 
gr-ound to what has rec.ently been happening at Vauxhall 
should read this pamphlet. It costs 10d~, post free. 

In this article an attempt will be made to bring the readers of 
Solidaritil. up to dateo The chB.J?,ging fortunes of the Vauxhall worîers since 
~962 have given the town an air of 'doom'. Uncertainty as to the future and 
a growing recognition of the failure of the trade unions to cope with the 
problems of the day have filled the workers with increasing bitterness. 

The attitude to the annual wage negotiations of previous years 
(when any pittance was acc~pted as long as there .was plenty of overtime 
available) can be seen now for its true worth. Comparison with the earnings 
of Midland car workers showed, as far back as 1964, that the Vauxhall worker 
would require an increase of 2/6d per hour to bring his wages somewhere in 
l~ne with those paid in the rest of the industry. The gap has now widened 
to nearer 5/- per hour. 

In Décember, 1964, for the first time sinpe the General Strike in 
1926, action was called for. This was in response to the 1offer1 received 
from Management in answer to the annual wage claim. A 24-hour token strike 
took place on Monday, January 4, 1965. ,A complete shutdown of bath the 
Luton and Dunstable plants was secured. A mass meeting was held in Popes 
Meadow, attended by over 10,000 workers. 

Négotiating officials of bath the A EU and NU V B had, until this 
meeting, displayed a remarkable degree of verbal militancy. At the meeting, 
however, it was made clearly apparent to all that these wortby gentlemen · 
were not present (as had beèn fondly imagined) to sound the éall to arms but 
to wavé the.white flago Resolutions calling for action were not allowed and 
the meeting turned into a farce. 
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Shop Stewards were later to1d that_it was their duty to_lovter the 
temperature on the shop floor •. This was followed by a shop floor ballot 
whether or not to accept the pittance that had been .offered by the 
Management. The result of the ballot was ann.ounced as a large majority for 
acceptance. To this day I have never seen the result or met any other 
Steward who had .seen_ -the. voting re~urns. · · 

.An air of uneasy peace reigned at Vauxhall for the rest of 1965. 
It was becoming clear that art increasing numbèr of workers were at long last 
recognising:.the true worth of the.bureaucrats in whose hands they had 
entrusted their future. Research for the presentation of the a.nnual wage 
claim for 1966 must have occupied at least 10 minutes of the officials1 
time during the course of 1966. · 

By thistime the Labour Government hid instituted their·3i% 
1guiding li~t1• This was eagerly seized up9n by both trade union officials ~ 
and the Management·of Vauxhall motors. Both. of .the Arthurs (Leary of the ~ 
NU V Band Sjrogen of the A EU) made greàt play, at the Joint Shop 
Stewards' meeting, of the fact that this was 1our government1 and that we 
must give its legisl.&tion a ~chance. to woœk! , 

The majority of Shop Stewards at Vauxhall could ~a oiâèêified as 
right wing Labour Party types. Pleas such as this were guaranteed to meet 
with their approval. The magnificient -sum of :,ia. per hour was accepted by 
a large majoriity. Harold Wilson breathed again. During the 1966 election 
the garrulous George Brown made politiéal capital out of the 1good sense' of 
the Vauxhall Shop Stewards. 

Among the Vauxhall workers one section (those belonging to No 5 
Branch Luton NU V B) was determined, despite the failure of the officials, 
to secure an increase in wages. The continued speed-up over the years had 
led to a worsening of conditions in many a.reas of production. This had 
become particula.rly noticeable in the Paint Shop where these members are 
employed. 

A series of stoppages and countless meetings with Management in 
previous years had not resulted in any appreciable change in working 
conditions in the Paint Shop. It wa.s decided that a claim for payment should 
be drawn up and handed to the management and that this claim should by-pass 
~ the Shop Stewards and the District Committeè (it was realised that either 
of these bodies could veto such a claim). ·. . 

The claim was handed into the Management on February 14, 1966. 
At first the Management1s attitude was the sa.me as in previous years. 
Vag,;e promises as to future alterations were given but no mention of money 
was made, A series of stoppages took place and Management were left in no 
doubt that tke Paint Shop intended to secure justice,· A settlement was 
reached; the majority ·ofPaint Shop workers now receive 3d, 6d, or 9d per 
houx. ':candi tion money' • 
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Other areas suc~ as the Body Shop have since submitted claims for 
condition payment but these have not met with any euccess. It is easy to 
see why. They have kept within procedure and that has never secured any 
thing at Vauxhall. Talk has always been cheap. The Management of Vauxhall 
have always displayed their willingness to talk and their unwillingness to 
pay. 

July 1966 s~ the transfer of all Viva production to the Ellesmere 
Port Plant. This step caused the virtual abolition of the night-shift in 
passenger production areas at Luton. Hundreds of production workers became 
'surplus to requirements' in the passenger build area and were either 
~bsorbed into the labour force at the Dunstable plant or placed in a 1labour 
pool I at the Luton plant. The breaking up of militant working groupa was · 
achieved in one swift step. 

The loss of night-shift premiu.m meant a drop in weekly ear.nings 
that might average out at over f3 per week. This was a serious drop in a 
·bown of. high renta and mortgages such as Luton. A further drop in take~home 
9ay was suffered by the workers in the passenger production areas upon the 
introduction of short-time working in September 1966. Salt was rubbed into 
the wonnd by the announced recruitment of hundreds of workers at Ellesmere 
to meet the increased demand for Vivas. 

'Trade Union Officials and the Joint Works Committee clearly 
showed, by their mishandling of the situation when they met Management to 
discuss short-time working, that the workers would be foolish to expect any 
seL.1blance of justice to emerge from these talks. The request that surplus 
production from Ellesmere Port should be diverted to Luton met with a very 
fir.m '·No 1• The matter was referred to the National Executive Commi tteeEi" 
but neither Alf Roberts (of the NU V B) or Bill Carron (of the A EU) 
shbwed any real interest. 

The attitude of the rest of the Luton plant was that the passenger 
production aœeas were on their own. Why should they worry? They were still 
on overtime. An economy drive accompanied the short-time working. Among outs 
invol ved weœe _economies on the cleaning of toilets, cloakrooms and workshops. 
It was this measure that led up to the 10ctober Risings1• 

À ·a.ecision not fo clean the Paint 'shop every weekend was taken by 
1·1anagement but no one Lnf'ormed the workers concerned , When the Paint Shop 
men reported for work .. E+.t. a.oo avm, on Monday, October 17, 1966, it was found 
that bath the Underseal and Primer Booths were in the same filthy conditi9ns 
as they had been when work had ceased the previous Friday night. The workers 
refused to start until they had been cleaned. After two hours the Management 
se~t the Paint Shop home. This led to a meeting in the main cànteen which 
wao also attènded by workers from the Body and Trim shops, who had also been 
told to clock out. · · · · · · · , 
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The workers marched to the main offices. Scenes never witnessed 
at Vauxhall before broke out. The sa.me thing happened on Tuesday, October 
18. The Executive Suite was besieged. Traffic to the factory was stopped 
and roads blocked. Gates were barricaded and calls for the lynching of 
various members of the Board of Directors met with the approval of the 
crowd. It would however be ~uite wrong to imagine that these scenes were 
solely caused by a dirty floor in the Paint Shop. 

A backlog of grieva..~ces were aired on both days: continual 
speed-up, low wages, high profits, uncertainty as to the future and the 
increasing America.n influence at Luton were just a few of the gripes that 
got an airing. Once again the matter was referred to the National Executives. 
And a negative result was once more recorded. :But àt least the Management 
were left in no doubt that the vast majority of Vauxhall workers hate their 
girts , 

Another wage claim is now being prepared. The officials have 
still failed to agrée on what to base this claim. The N U V B f'avour a 
return to payment by results. The A EU faveur a substantial increase on 
the hourly rate. Whatever happens the shop-floor have no illusions. The 
officials will never buck the Government White Paper on incomes. 

Peter Ashcroft. 

'THE EMANCIPATION OF THE WORKING 
CLASS IS THE TASK OF THE WORKING 
CIASS ITSELF.' (KARL MARX) 

'If Hugh Scanlon, the favourite Left candidate (who is 
being opposed on his left flank by Reg Birch, who has 
recently been suspended from membership of the Communist 
Party after defending the Chinese viewpoint) were to 
succeed in defeating Boyd, as appears extremely likely, 
then the centre of gravity of trade union politics as a 
whole would move sharply towards the Left ••• 1 

Ken Coates, 'New Left Review' article 
on AEU, March-April 1967. 

'The main difficulty which inhibits predic-tions about the 
outcome of such elections is that thèy normally involve 
something like only a tenth of the membership.1 

Same author, same article. 

1 
1 

i 
~_J 
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1967 NEW LEFT MAY, DAY MANIFES TO (pp ; · 44) 
(2/6 from 60 St. ·Ervans Road, London W.10) 

This pamphlet marks the re-emergence of the "New L~ft", after 
some yea.rs of political hibernation. Younger comradesmight ask "What is 
the 'New Left'?" Older ones will probably be as startled as they would be 
if they suddenly read of the re-appearance of the Levellers or the I.L.P. 

The "New Left" were a.group of students and academics which 
spra.ng up after the dissensions in the C.P. provoked by the Hungarian 
Revolution of 1956. They flowered for a few years, before gently fading 
awa:y in the difficul t poli·tical climate of the early 19601 s , 

The pamphlet purports to be :an overall view of today's politicà.1 
situation. It attempts to explain the process by which the Labour govern 
ment has become one of the main obstacles to socialism in Britain. 

a.re: The conclusions arrived at, after many months of intensive study,: 

1. That planning is qui te. consistent with. modern capitalism. 

2. That the various • ~e~~~ate struggl.ès ~hiëh. a~e taking p.Lace . t9day 
stem fro~ common :toots; s·oèialists should àttempt to link 'them 
up. 

That state intervention is now essential to the smooth functioning; 
oi a ca:pitalist economy, and is not identical with social:;i.sm ... 

That imperiaHsm ~an, and has , 'su:rvived the end of direct 
çolonial rule. 
! 

These might seem rather obvious conclusi·ons, at least to ·readers 
of Solidarity. There's nothing, however, like everyone accepting.g;ravi 
tation. We should doubtless be grateful for the rëcognition of obvious 
truths, even if the re-discovery of these truths is presented as. a major 
theoretical breakthrough,.and -even if these truths are stated, as in this 
pamphlet,· in unbearably pompous . and rhetorical language. 

The confu~ed, fuzzy style of the pamphlet mà.kes it diffic~t at. 
times to understand what is being said. It seems to be implied that the 
Labour Government1s recent measures mark a dramatic change in Labour Party 
idèology and practice; that they al:'.e somehow a betrayal of previously held 
principlès. This shows a pathetic clinging to a popular old myth ·a.morigst 
Laboup 

I 
s lefts, riamely that there once was a golden: ·age when the Party was . ' 

democratic and soqialist, before it was betrayed ·by Macdonald, Attlee, · 
Ga:i.tskell, or Wilson. The authors (one of whom, at least, is an historian) 
must know that there is no historical basis for this belief. 

J 
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The· 'pamphlet agreea wi th the rest of the Left that. the Prices 'and 
Encomea policy is œeactdonary, But i t convenaaa+Iy omi ts to mention thé:è ·· 
the idea of a wages policy was launched in a New Left pamphlet by Ken 
Alexander and John Hughes. Mr Alexander has been duly rewarded by a 
directorship at Fairfields, the semi-nationalised shipyard. Perhaps we 
should welcome the New Left's belated conversion, but don1t they accept ~ 
responsibility for their previous attitudes? · 

The pamphlet charges the Wilson Government with what amounts to 
semantic expropriation of the New Left, mixed with semantic counter 
revolution. _There is a good deal of truth in this. It was noticeable 
during the past two elections that the Labour Party1s rhetoric was borrowéd 
from the New Left. But if their slogans could be incorporated into the 
system of exploitations it surely points to a serious lack of content, or 
at least to serious arnbiguities, on this score. 

The parnphlet1s concern with language continues the tradition 
developed by the New Left in its previous incarnation. The differences 
between old left and the old new left, during th~ 19501s, are described as 
being partly due to difficul ties in finding a langu.age wi th which to . 
describe the system. · 

NOW OUT 

THE RAPE OF VIETNAM 

A new Solidarity pamphlet (No. 25) by Bob Potter. 

Our previous pamphlet on VIETNAM sold over 3000 copies. 
This Is an expanded version containing much new dirt. 
Ouaranteed to challenge your basic assumptions •. 

1/3 (post free) from Heather Russell, 53A Westmoreland 
Road, Brornley, Kent. 

Here the New Left generalises too much from its own dilemmas. Its 
language was always marked by pedantry and obscurity. This may be partly 
due to the writers' academic origin, but there are also other reasons. The 
obscurity of the language is an excellent smoke screen for the deep 
confusion a.mong the authors. 

For instance, they announce their support for all who work for 
the extension of democratic control in the nationalised industries, or in. 
companies like Fairfields! Does this mean support for the Fairfield shop 
stewards, or s~pport for Mr Alexander? Or do they think they can support 
both at the same.timè? 
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The best parts of the pamphlet (on welfare, and equality) are 
not original. It I s been done before by Ti tmuss and other F&bians. 
Demonstrations of how little the welfare measures of the post-war years 
have done to reduce poverty and inequality cannot be repeated too often. 
But even here, the pamphlet falls into utopian reformism;· it proposes 
specific programmes without ever considering the social forces which wo'l,lld 
make i t possible to implement them. · · 

But the most obnoxious thing about the resuscitated New Left is 
that it has nothing to say about the spectacular failure of their political 
analysis of only a few yeax~.ago. The central feature of their view of · · 
the worlq - at that time - was .that the major forces for progress and 
1socialism1 (sic) existed in the undeveloped countries - the BO called 
'third world', (whose precise geographical limits were almost as hazy as 
those of the 1other world1 of the Christians). The Old New Left made no 
study of the social cor.flicts which exist in these countries, just as they 
do in our own. 

Today the disappearance of 'progressive' third world regimes is 
recorded without any attempt being made to revise the premises on which 
their earlier theory was based. 

Any document drawn up by a number of people will contain 
compromises and a.mbigui ties. This document, however,. -Ls · practically 
schizophrenic. Support is pledged for "the serious and prolonged struggle" 
against Imperialist domination. Support is also pledged to the United 
Nations! 

It would be pointless ta list all the contradictions and 
incoherences in this pamphlet. It is, however,. r'e Levarrt to ask how left 
academics can be as fuzzy-minded as this. One reason is probably their 
illusion that they possess real power. They constantly forget that they 
are merely a number of individuals making a few suggestions. For instance 
they claim that an immediate lead can be given in education - by.the creation 
of genuinely comprehensive universities. There is no mention of the social 
revolution which would be needéd to impl'ement this suggestion. 

In itself, this Iv.1anifesto is trivial. But the very poverty of 
its content raises a serious i~sue. After all, this document has the 

;support of most of the academic. left. Edward Thompson, one of its authors~ 
also wrote The Ma.king of the English Working Class, the most important book 
on working-class history for many years. The only explanation for the 
.contrast between his high aeademic standards and this woolly-minded 
moralising, is tha t poli tics is the left-wing academic I s golf -·· a pur suit 
which takes up some of his spare time, but does not demand much intellectual 
effort. 

But woolly-mindedness has a social function. It serve to obscure 
the correlation between the socialist aspirations of some intellectuals and 
the struggles through which they. could,be achieved; it allows them to be 
socialiste in comfort. Humanitarian ferveur, when divorced from serious 
a.nalysis and a readiness to be involved in real struggle, soon degenerates 
into facile moralising. 
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· There ~ references to the working-class in the pamphlet. The 
middle-class·huma.natarians perceive that they themselves cannot change 
society, so they look for a source of power which can. But the working 
class is seen as a head of stea.m to be directed by others. Their conception 
of the relationship of intellectuals to a mass movement is the same as in 
Stalin - when he talks of the working~class providing the steam for the 
locomotive of history, the driving of which must be safely entrusted to the 
hands of the Party. 

For us socialists, wor-kâng-c Laes struggle is not something which 
exists on the periphery of our political activity. It is the very essence of 
an activity in which we are constantly involved. Without the autonomnus 
action of the workers socialism is incônceivable. 

The task of the socialist intellectual should be to use his 
talents and skills to aid and assist this autonomous struggle. It is 
fortunate that the New Left are not likely to emerge from their academic 
ghettoes and begin distributing copies of their manifesto to the deserving 
poor; for a.ny,contact with this pretentious rubbish would confirm t~e workers· 
lin their distrust for intellectuals. 

John S.ullivan. 

ROLLING STONES BREAKING ROCKS? 

The sentences dished out to Mick Jagger and Keith Richard are 
just the latest example of the systematic repression of young people. 
Our rulers feel (wrongly in our opinion) that the large scale use of 
drugs is beginning to threaten the stability of the whole social 
structure. The prison terms were cleàrly aimed at cowing rebellious, 
non-conformist youth as a whole. For this reason the case is political 
in the deepest aenae of the word. 

The whole atmosphere of the trial, the smears, the agent provo~ 1 ~ 
cateur, the disgraceful role of the News of the World * and the hypocrisy W' 
of the bald judge (who told the jury to discount the opinions and appear- 
ance of the accused and then proceeded to sentence them - basically - 
for just that) are familiar enough to revolutionaries. The selection 
of the Stones for the chopper was no accident. Through their music and 
actions this group repr-esents a more aggressive rejection of victorian 
sexual and social mores than the Beatles, .for instance. 

Socialists have for too long stood asidè .. from this struggle, where 
tl:iey have not ae td.ve Lypurtd cd.pat e d in the repression. Now let tihem 
speak up. 

* Some people have reacted by ringing the paper (FLE 30'30) on Saturday 
evenings and, in their delight or disgust, forgetting to replace the 
phone on the" hook. This is cubr-age ous , for if eriough people did i t, bhe 
paper's telephone communications with the outside world would be blocked~ 
So please don•t do ît. 

1 

J L. 
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1 GLASGOW fvlEETING 

A gathering of Solidarity supporters from London~· Glasgow and 
Aberdeen was held in Glasgow on May 28th and 29th. Sorne 35 people 
attended. 

Although Solidarity had not created the effective organization 
that some would have liked, we had nevertheless succeeded - over a period 
of six years - in maki.ng our viewpoint quâ.t e widely known. This .in itself 
was an accomplishment. We had put forward a system of ideas more relevant 
to the problems of today than the received truths, or the muddled mili 
tancy, of most o f the Left. We had also played our part in helping to 
re-create a tradition of direct action. In this we had helped bring about 
some of the union of theory and. pract:i,ce which most revolutionary groups 
uphold1so st~ongly - in theory. Our activities had helped many to realise 
the need for a new kind of politics. But in the process of achieving this 
we too had changed. 

Our ideas have be en put forward in a number of publications. 
These are not just descriptions of isolated struggles. They reflect the 
many facets of a distinct political outlook. We owe a big debt to the, 
intellectual demoli tion carried out by the original team of 't·Jcialisme 
ou Barbarie'. But what appears tous as an integrated body of thought 
might seem to others mere sterile iconoclasm. We had to state our ideas 
more positively. A simple statement was needed explaining the connection 
between the various struggles in which we had bean involved and our 
overall critique of society. It was agreed to produce one. 

We had to engage in relevant struggles. Revolutionaries could not 
pull movements. of protest out of their sleeve nor substitute their own 
moral outrage for the involvement .of masses of people. The anti-bomb 
movement, for instance, was now moribund. But experience and contacts 
gained there could be most valuable elsewhere. Our main field of work 
in the coming months would be in industry. We would also conduct system 
atic propàganda among people breaking from·the ossified structures of the 
Labour Party and the Communist Party. 

In the past there had been certain ambiguities about some of our 
attitudes (particularly in relation to pacifism and anarchism). Good will 
was often built up on the basis o'f fundamental misapprehensions. In the 
coming period cur ide as woüld "have to be put· fo:t:·ward · much more clearly. 
We have nothing in common wi th the kind o·f. 1 libertarianism I which seeks 
to create oases of freedom (whether.in progressive schools or in 'facto 
ries for peace') or whose vision of social emancipation was the appoint 
ment of more libertarian prd.aon governors ( as in a r ec errt issue of Ana,.:chy). 
Other groups have righ~ly .considered us .heretics. Their criticism is 
most encouraging evidence that we have broken from their, mental straight 
jacket of stale platitudes. 

1 

J 
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Our difference with many of these groups ts in. our attempt to 

connect our socialist ideals with.the problems of day to day life. The 
task today is not merely to proclaim that socialism:is superior to capi 
talism (a proposi tian that hundreds of t;housands1 would now acce.pt). It 
is to show how our bureaucratic and inhuman society can be chailenged 
in practice. There are groups on the left, some of considerable anti 
quity, and most of them· several times _thesize of Solidarity, that stand 
for a libertarian kind of socialism. Most of them, unfortunately, have 
all the organizational paraphernalia of large parties. They do little 
else than hold regular classes in socialism; pass long, muddled and 
often mutually contradictory resolutions at their a~nual conferences; 
or spend their time reminiscing or discussing which foreign groups are 
the nearest to them ideologically~ 

The total ineffectiveness of these groups i~ ho accident. It 
cornes from an outdated vision of capitalism and an abat r ac t concept of 
politics. Well-worn blinkers prevent ·them from recognizing the new areas 
of struggle wi thin modern bur e auc r-a't.Lc socicties. The f'or-mu Lat Lon of 
programmes divorced from s t r-ugg Le r-e Lnf or-c e s their Lnao t i.vd ty , . The era 
of the resolution as a meaningful form of struggle has ended. Solidarity 
had had a response because we try to fuse what we say with what we do. 

Today reformists are incapable of achi_eving ev en limi_ted reforms. 
They are paraly'zed by their acceptance of the exâ st Lng wor Ld , We shou Ld 
therefore participa te in r-ank and file s't r-ugg Le s , · even ·for limi ted objec 
tiv-è"~., bringing to theni our o_wn concepts of ac t i.on , Such participation 
does not depend on thoseinvolved accepfing our ideas ... But we should not 
systeniatically refrain, as we have in the pâ.st, · from putting forward our 
vd ews through -fear that this was tantamount to pushing them down pe op.Lee" 
throats. 

The practical problems facing the different Solidarity groups 
were found t o be very differerit, and conse quent Ly required different 
s o Lut.Lons-, Nei t he r the Glasgow nor the Aber-dee n c omr-ade s _ have insti tuted A 
formal membership wi thin their own groups. They were in fact opposed W 
toit. ·· · · · 

The meeting also discussed ways anq· means of maintaining more 
r egu Lar ·: contact and carrying out joint work. . Addresses were exchanged 
to facilitate joint activity. It was decided.:to meet again in the autumn 
and at regular intervals afterwards, 

CORRECTION 

A factual inaccuracy crept into the editorial of our 
last issue. The meeting on March 29, which helped 
organize the May Day stoppage and March, was convened 
bY. the 'Press Association Clerical and Editorial Chapel 
of SOGAT' ••• not by the 'Clerical and Editorial Chapel 
of SOGAT'. A printworker has rightly pointed out tous 
that there is no such animal. 
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by Dudley 

An extraordinary lockout has 
been taking place in Brighton. It 
has now developed into a war of 
attrition between 17 workers (who 
dared join a trade union) and the 
management of a small company man 
ufacturing hosiery. 

While this fight is hardly 
typica1 of the industrial struggle 
throughout the country, it has · 
significa.rice for the South East 
of England. Brighton is now dev 
eloping into a great conurbation. 
Industrial expansion is also 
taking place. Many light indus 
tries are moving into the area 
and are.beginning to push Brighton's 
purely holidaymaking aspects into 
the background. 

These light industries have 
moved in not only because of the 
space available, but also because 
managements expect to find pools 
of cheap and unorganized labour, 
possessing little experience or 
background of industrial struggle. 
In the next 10 to 15 years the 
authorities have estimated that 
there will be an increase of over 
a million in the population of the 
South East. One might almost dès 
cribe this as a second industrial 
revolÙtion. Despite all the 
'planning' talk it carries with it 
much of the profit-grabbing spirit 
of the earlier one in the North. 
The employers are quick to drivé 
the hardest possible bargain with 
the largely unorganized labour 
force available. 

Edwar.ds 

In terms of employment, 
Brighton was until a few years ago 
almost a distressed area. Thanks 
to the payroll truc it is in danger 

of returning to this condition. In 
the middle of the holiday season 
there are still some 1500 to 2000 
unemployed. In previous years 
thousands of workers were in some 
way dependent on seasonal trades, 
mainly related to the holiday or 
catering industries. At the saine 
time the South Coast became one of 
the great illusory •escape routes' 
from the rat race in the older ind 
ustrial centres. 

The never ending and colourful. 
advertising of the Development Com 
panies and 'Jerry Builders' attr 
acted great numbers of middle class 
people as well as 'browned off' 
workers, old age pensioners and 
semi-retired.people. These arrived 
with their l:Lfe sà.vings, often 
small private pensions or small 
sources of income. They managed to 
rais~ the wind suffièiently to get 
Ln t o their bungalows. 1 set between 
the silver sea and beautiful downs1• 

But needing additional income to 
survive, they are ready to accept 
wages which would be thought into 
lerable in the areas from which 
they came. 

All this adds up to difficul 
ties for the increasing number of 
yo-q,nger workers both local and from 
outside the area who are drawn into 
factories like the C.B.R. Mills, 
where the present lockout hàs 
occurred, and who have to live on 
the wages paid. 

J 



There has never been a really 
big local strike in Bright~n. 
Theréris. th.ere.fo:['.e,' 'no t .mucb' confi-: 
dence :iih. ;the . power, of ind,i'strial 
solid~ri ty' to alte'r the incredïbly' 
bad conditions of employment in . 
some of the mushrooming small shops 
now a feature of the area. However 
there are signs that this picture 
is beginning to change. The stand 
made by these_ few lads at. the CBR 
Mills is.demonstratiiig that it is 
pos~ibi~--t~ pr~vent.the district 
b~~oming a iow ~age paradise for 
employe!~}ooking_for large pools 
of che ap Labour, 

' Theconditions of employment 
whièh caused1 the revolt in this 
particular concern bring to mind 
the history of the early 19th cent 
ury~industrial revolution in the 
No:r;!;h o:f England. Manyworkers who 
have achieved, effective .i:ridustrial 
orgall!.ization elsewhere·. will find 
it hard to believe that· such con 
ditions exist today in 1beautiful 
Sus·sex.1 • 

In a leaflet produced by the 
National Union· of Hosiery Workers 
we read: 

'Minimum working week 72 hrs •. 
Six 12-hour shifts, 2 weeks in 4 
on nights. · Shifts: 8 am to 8 pm. 
Men: 5/6.to 6/- hourly. Women: 
2/6.· Derisory bonus scheme adding 
litt'1e· to basic pay. Machines run 
24 hours per day~ 7 days a week. 
Night~hift weeks: no extra pay.1 

'16 
that this can be a danger from 
the publicity angle, if solid 

,:'_working cLa.ae backï;ng is not main- 
, ·t· . d' rÔ, ' · ·, a.J.ne ~ 

The weakn.ess of the struggle 
lies in the failure of the rest of 
the workers - about half the labour 
force - to corne out in sympathy, 
thereby also defending their own 
interests. However a look in at 
the bilsy labour exchange (where Mr 
Callaghan' s po.y roll truc has .o.t 
least increased the demand ·for 
Labour Exchange clerks),will partly 
explain the fears of. ·those .stîll 
operating the machines. 

' There has been a number of 
demonstrations. These·have now 
reac4ed a stage where they can only 
be· de sc r-Lbe d as 'Duke of York' 
tactics. ~hat ne~ds to be done is 
to r-ad.s e the campaign to a national 
level and for the workers concerned 
to m~ke dd r-e ct contact with mili 
tant shop s t ewar da and workers in 
all parts of .the c'oun try wi thout · 
worrying too · much about .doing . , 
things through fdrmal T.U. channels. 
Unfortunately bhe r-e seems to be a .•. 
tendency to think that 'if these 
victimized workers are f;i.nancially 
supported, things will c'ome out, 
allright. Cleàrly on Ly a drastic 
blacking. of all . the management ' s 
trading outl-ets :will modify their 
present arrogance •. 

One is tempted to say that if · 
the great British trade union move 
ment cannot put this tin pot ~;firm ·-· 
in order, then it has ind~e~-been · 
r-e duc ed to impotence.. Un:less:· ~ . . 
really~~termined moveme~t.develops 
from ~elow, the union bureaucracies 
in present day conditions Will res 
trict themselves to paper resolu"". 
tions and. t~e bosses w.ill ge t . awày 
with it.. I:t Ls up to militants·, . 
everywhere. -t o spread .bhe news about 
this s t r-ugg Le .and to assist bo bh 
with finance-and whatever form of 
indus trial action is PC?,S~:ible. . 

Contributions and -·requ.ests f~r further information should be 
sent to the Secretary, Brighton Trades Council, Lewes Road, Brighton. 

the campaign_so far has been 
maintained with a certain dogged 
ness by the relatively small 
Hosiery Workers Union and the 
local Tradé$ Council. Admirable 
support has been·given by social 
i-st s cudent.s f'r om thé 'new Sussex· ' 
University, "t hough bho se with 
industrial experience will know '· 
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SEXUAL HERMIDOR 
The Russian Revolution of 1917 was, initially at least, a total 
revolution. Traditional, repressive, patriarchal morality crumbled 
together with the power of the old ruling classes~ Despite the 
ambivalent .attitude of the Bo Lshevd.ks , .br-ave . efforts were made t o 
exp~nd fre·edom into new areas of humari life. 

The counter-rèvolution (Thermidor) saw the accession to power 
of a new ruling class. With the destruction of the soviets and the 
institution of one-man management of production, a new authoritarian 
sexual code gradually replaced the libertarian ethic of the first few 
years. This article gives some idea of how far this process has gone. 

In 1959 a book was .published in Moscow called 'Problems of . i' 
sexua]... educa t i.on ! , Over 100 ,ooo c opâ'e s were sold in a few days. ~he , 
author was one T.S.Atar9v, 1physician emerit.us of the Russian Soviet 
Soci.alist Republic 1• The book .pr-ovd.dee an interesting insigh t Ln t o 
1offi-cial' Ruàsd.an .. attitudes to sexual ma t t e r-s and into the social 
reality from which such attitudes arise. 

After a 'marxist' introduction to his theme (comprising long 
quotations from Marx and Éngels on the servitude of women in bourgeois 
socie.ty) Atarov declares that the October Revolution put an end to · 
many wrongsin this field, in particular to prostitution·'for which 
there now no longer existed i.ny social basis'. The institution of 
monogamous marriage hadt it is,true, been kept, but 1in Soviet society 
it had a different meaning'. · · · · 

'It would however be an error' 1 At.arov points out, 'to be Lâ.eve 
that the transition ha:s been complete. Ideological remnants of the old 
bourgeois Society per sd.s t ' •. The se are listed as men beâ.ng unfai thful 
to their wives without expe riencing pangs of conscience, and· as young 
people having pre-marital sexual relationships without feeling guilt~ 
What is even worse, according to Atarov, is that 'some young people 
see in their relations with the opposite sex a mere satisfaction of 
physical needs, unrelated to spiritual or moral considerations.' 

Atarov denounces these 'law breakers', some of whom evèn seek tô 
give a 'philoso:phical exprëssion' tô their attitude. For instance some 
of these inadapted elements .see their promiscuity as,replacing the pro 
stitution of the past. They deciare that.life in society réquires a 
certâin degree of freedom in sexual matters, that.this freedom is 
'biologically na t ur-a.L! , whe r e aa mono gamy r-e pr-e as é s .méi!i19 instincts. 

This attitude; says Dr. Atarov, Ls contrar:{,to ~11:'Lenin's 
teach,;i.ngs. In Lenin's view, 'free love' was no soiution in a •well 
ordered socialist society'. It was untrue 'that sexual licence was an 
inevitable substitute for prostitution. In bourgeois countries there 
was both. Under socialism there would be neither. 
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rn··ehapter I of ijis ·book, Atarov defines a happy. ahd. harmond ous 
solution as one that_ wotild c ombd.ne I liberty and discipline':. .,His jard 
stick for such ~ state of affairs is that 'the personal de sd.r'e s of thé. 
individual should. coin ci de wi th t.he interests of socie ty at Lar-ge '.. 
(He .ac t ua Ll.y doe a. t hd.s w;i.thout quoting Kant!). 

In Chapter· II, Atarov inSists on the difference betw_een puberty 
and;sexual maturiiy. He advise.s parèrits on how to help their children 
thrqugh 1these difficult years1•· Discussing menstruation he says that 
1under no circumstances should any cotton or gauze appliance be intro 
ducèd into the·vagina, as so many women do'. The outer parts should be 
washed t'.'1ice_a day with warm boiled water. 

~ .: ·: . 

·Another c omp l.ex -pr ob Lém , for Dr. Atarov, is the problem of mas 
turbation. 'Under -Soviet conditions masturbation is no longer the mass 
phenomenon it was in the. past4 But it persists'. Various factors lead 
toit: tight fitting clothing in the nether parts may evoke sexual 
feelings by constant friction on the genitalia. Other causes are listed 
as the bad habd, t s .o f boys }'[ho keep th.eir hands in their pockets or 
under their .. bLanket s, or viho lie on their stomachs. Constipation and 
full bladders ar-e a Lso conducive to i t, · as are the r-e adâ.ng of erotic 
books and the. con t emp Latd on of the sexual activi ty of aniinals. Parti 
cularly blameworthy are a sedentary life, isolation from.the collecti 
vity and - need it be stressed? - alcohol. 

There Ls. no .shadow of doubt in Dr. Atarov' s mind that masturba 
tion has a bad effect on the nervous system. Adolescents who mastlir 
bate become irri:tabie and apathetic. They tire easily and lose interest 
in physfèal and intellectual work •. Atarov'gives advice on how to fight 
this peril. Yes, · regular meals, exercise, wàl.king, sport and gymnastics, 
in fact 'anything that will deflect the child1s attention from sexual 
preoccupations'. Sleeping habits are most important: a hard bed is 
essential. Adolescent eyes must be shielded from the sight 9f copula 
ting a.nimals • .Any tèndency to use swear words must benipped in the 
bud, Young people should be forbidden from serving in cafes.,, restau 
rants or bars, 'for the atmosphere of these place~ e.ncpurages them to 
ihdulge in pre-mari tal re.lations'. Only married pe opLe _ should work 
there. 

In Chapter III1 Dr. Atarov deals with the 'moral education of the 
young'. He harps back again to the difference between puberty and 
sexual maturity and complains of the fact that young people 'don't seem 
to realize thi~. difference'. They seem to believe, he says, that the 
mez:.e existence,·of sexual desire is a justification for its satisfaction 
and that abstinence is bad for one, and contrary to biological laws. 
According t o Dr. Atarov, 1 science ha s completely r ej e ct.e d this view1•• · 

'No illness' he says, 1was ever caused t hr-ough abs td.nenc e , which is 
quite harmle_!3s for young and less young alike'. 'The chaste have no 
complaints, they are full of energy and creative power. Sexual promis 
cuity_leads to impotence and to a premature old age.'. 

~-- 
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-Chapter IV is d.evotedto extramarital relations. Dr. Atarov 
denounces t~em pîtilessly, giving fearful examples. For instance: 

1) Boris, a turner aged 20-, No secondary educa't_ion. Worked in 
a fac tory sânce the age of 15 'W:i thout his parents havd.ng protested' ~., . 
A good wor-ke r , well thought of by his · foreman and manager - bu t wi th ·.a; 
completely erratic private life. One night, at. a dance, B,oris meets:· 
a girl. They become friends. Three days later 'intimacy' oc cur-e , · 
'Boris hadn't even asked her name, although he had been eloquent 
enough to talk her into it'. The liaison doesn1t last. A montJ:i la.ter 
Boris leaves t he girl. According to Dr. Atarov, wha-t ne.eds stressing 
in this sordid tale isn't only Boris' attitude, but the unli~ited. :· 
trust of the young woman. Her parents are to blame. Sois the school 
she attended. As for Boris, his ·conduct will bring him no joy. He 
is condemning himself to solitude. He will never know the joys of 
family life. Finally he will contract some venereal disease. 

2) Peter, a student of 26, was living with a young woman he 
wasn•t ev en married to. During a holiday he meets another girl. They 
became intimate without even knowing their respective first names. 
Peter contracts V.D. and, on returning from his holiday, infects t~e 
girl he lives with. 'Thisis a disgusting, Don Juan attitude'.• And 
yet1 despite this, Peter does well in his studies and is well thought 
of by his colleagues. 

In this chap t e r Dr. Atarov's views on marriage emerge. 'When . 
. a young person is contemplating marriage the parents should not be 
neutral. Soviet marriage is not only a private matter. It is a 
question involving society and the state'. 

In Ch:apter V, Dr. Atarov talks of unrequited love. 'Thïs is no 
.vital tragedy. r'n ·socialist society where public service is the main 
thing, pro"vided the lover ha s enough self-discipline he should get 
over his un]1appiness. ·Work and the cooperation of his comrades should 
provide all 'the help needed'. A final phrase of Ata!'.ov's sums up the 
spiri~ of his book: 'The law cannot concern itself with every case 
of immoral cortduct. The pressure of public opinion must continue to 
play the leading role against all forms of immorality1• . . : 

.. * * * * * * * * 

.It is amazing to see how closely I official' Russian sexual 
morality- as.seen t hr-ough Dr.· Atarov's work - res.embles t.h~ kind of 
~ advice to parents' dâ.she d out round about 1890 by the bourgeois do 
.goodez-s of that time. -(No wonder that moat . çontemporary Rus sd.an lit 
erature reads like the ·w-orks of Baden Powell,. but where the \'.'/6.rd 
:1sooialism1 has replaced 'duty',. 'loya.lty', 'service' ·and 'patriotism'. 

In Atarov's book one finds all the fetishes of bourgeo:i.S. m.oral 
ity -:or more generally of a+l sy~tems of morality characterising 
patriarchal class societies. Everything.is.th~re: .al;:L the reactionary 
ideas pompously disguised as •science', every backward prejud=ï:ce, and 

._] 
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all the hypocritical bad faith of the puritan petty bourgeois •. If 
morality is a· 'superstructure' whose content is determined by a cer.tain 
'infrastructure', how corne that the moral superstructure of a •social 
ist' society - and in particular its sexual ideology - should be iden 
tical with the most rigorously bourgeois aexual moraiity,· the bourgéois 
morality of the late 19th century? 

Before·we assess the social significance of Russian se:x,ual moral~ 
ity - and beforewe can· appreciate its function in reinforcing the 
whole structure of Russian society - we must briefl.y dd.ec us.s some of 
Atarov's 1ideas' at their own Lsv eL, Atarov s t ar t e off with a hoar'y 
old chestnut: the distinctiorr between puberty and· sexual maturity. 
Ignorant as he is in the realms of science, medd.cd.ne and ethnology, ( 1) 
he draws quite arbitrary conclusions from his dubious premises. 

Both Atarov and bourgeois sexual morality seek to deny sexual 
relations to adolescents on the grounds of their reproductive 'imma 
turity'. But if the sole justification of sex is reproduction, why 
not forbid sexto women after the change of life? Why not forbid sex, 
more generally, to the entire human race, except on the few occasions 
necessary for the perpetuation·~f the species? 

Human1sexual function bas far more than a purely reproductive 
significance. A normal human being has sexual relations thousands of 
times throughout his life. Only a few of these acts would·be suffi 
cinet to ensure procreation. The·whole discussion, moreover, is 
absurd. If'puberty is not associated with sexual capacity, why forbid 
something impossible? (After all no one forbids. infants to fly aero 
planes!). All the pseudo-scientific arguments èoncerning the presence 
or absence of sexual maturity amongst adolescents are just a smoke 
screen: their purpose is to hide the fact that·aociety wishes to 
forbid adolescents the full ·exercise of their sexual facul ties - just 
as it seeks to forbid any individual the exercise of these functions 
outside of a framework imposed by society. 

Why these taboos? It :i..s often said that free sexual activity 
among adolescents wou Ld have catastrophic results, that it. would Le ad 
to the procreation of thousands of children for which these adolescents 
could not assume either economic or moral responsibility. This is a 
false argument. In most instances sexual relations between adolescents 
do not lead to conception• There are Polynesian and Indian ~ribes (2) 
where adolescents enjoy several years of complete sexual freedom, 

.. 

(1) From a physiological point of view the only difference between 
puberty and sexual maturity is that puberty is associated with sexual 
capacity (i.e. the ability to have intercourse) but is not neGessarily 
associated with reproductive capacity (i.e. the capacity of women to 
conceive and of men to procreate, which in most cases seems to develop 
a few years later). 
(2) See Coming of Age in ·sa,moa, by M.Mead and 'l'he Murias and their 
Gothul by Elwyn Ver:r:ier·. 
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forming transient, uns table relationships, wi thout bage t.td.ng · hordes of 
kids. (This is either because of the forementioned physiological im 
maturity, or because the girls have retained that knowledge of their 
bodieii"which Western ·women seeni t o have lest, and avoid intercourse on 
days they might conceâve . ) When this phase Ls over, the adole-scents 
are recognised as adults by the tribe. Young men and women then form 
stable relationships and have families. 

1 
1 
1 
J 

1 ,1 
i 

The argument is false·on other grounds tao. For what is there 
to prevent adolescents being given contraceptive advice and provided 
with contraceptivé appliances? Nothingt Nothing but the wish of 
established society to repress their sexual a.ctivity by waving before 
them the threat of the unwanted .child - just as in the past society 
used' to wave the· thre.at of V.D. (Incidentally, Atarov is still ~t itt) 

e 
1 

. If one looks at this pr-ob Le m, not at the individual level, but at 
the geneI'alone, other questions arise. Why should adolescents have ,to 
carrY: the financial responsibili ty of a child that might be born ta'.··.· 
them? Why should they be without economic resources? Why should they 
be brought up in-·a manner which renders them incapabl'e of assuming 
responsibili:ties of any kind? We are not saying that· adolescents 
should have· large families. What we are saying is that to discuss 
these problems without once questioning the postulates of established' · 
society is the irrefutable hallmark of the complete philistine. 

Atarov's views on masturbation are just as reactionary and anti 
scientific, for all the pseudo-science in which they are garbed. Let's 
pass over the ridiculous relation Atarov postulates between masturbation 
and tight clothing (all this w:as part of the sexological wisdom of the 
18801s!). Let us also pass over the ·fact that Atarov contradicts him 
self when he talks simultaneously of wide·spread masturbation and of 
the absence of'·' sexual maturi ty' in _adolescents. For maat ur-b atd on 
presupposef? both a sexuâl desirè and the capacity to satisfy it.- Why 
is this de sd.r-e · satisfied in this way? In most cases because both 
external and internal constraints prevent it being sat~sfied in normal 
ways. The.hypocritical morality which Atarov seeks to defend first 
creates t1Îe'.1evil', ai+d then;condemns and denounces it • 

• 

• 

What Atarov says about masturbation is not only factually wI'ong, 
it is actually harmful. InsofaI" as masturbation in adolescents hasi: 
any ha~mful effects) these are not due to th~ act itself. They arise 
from the conflict.- in the.mind of the adolescent..:. between·his urge 
to satisfy his desires by· the only method_open t6him, and the'sociai 
or •moral" taboo of society. They· arise from 'the eenae of guiit . 
society imposes, from the castration phohias which inevitably follow 
allegations that physical and moral disintegration are implicit in 

.. masturbation •. A;I.1 this guilt and' a L'l, this anxiety- can onl:y be inc- · · 
re·a.1:>ed and. made more widespread by the kd.nd of: old. wives tales 
peddled by Atarov and his l;i..ke. · •·: ·:,· 

ï 
i 
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All this is of course linked to Atarov's half-baked concepts 
concerning abstinence. Arguing with him is like trying to get to 
.gr,-ips about physical theory wi th s ome one who; knows nothing ei t he r ~of 
modern or of classical physics~ Àtarov's views don't only bëa.r'tësti 
nio;r;iy,. to a complete ignorance concerning psychoana Lyed.s ( 3) , ; b1;1t . are . 
not·even on.a par with classical (pre-analytical) psychiat:r:-y. They 
are not even up to the standard of good 19th century family,mediçine 
which certainly understood the importance of a satis fac tory. s.ex l~fe 
in maintaining marital harmony and prev.entirig anxiet~. · 

Atarov poses the whole problem of the relation be twe en absti 
nence on the one hand and health and creativity on the o t.he n .. in a. very 
crude. way. What abst:i,.nence? Whosè abstinence? At what moment of ,; 
one•s life? For how long? In.whà.t context? For what p~rpose? With 
what compensations or sublimations?· The question of abstinence is 
meaningless unless discussed in this light. Atarov's views -· namely 
that abstinence increasès energy and creative ability - are not only 
empirically falee (one need only look at history to see_that among 
creative artists just as many have: been I debauched I as.' chaste' ,: just 
as many 'perverts' as 'normal')~ His views are also a'caricature .,. .. 
grotesque bec auae s o naive. and. oversimpl:ified .; o f thë very freudia:p 
ism they are·attacking, for. t};ley. pr-e suppcae .that the .totality of -, _. , 
sexually unfulfilled libido is integrally.trans;formed - without .loss - 
into sub Ld.ma.t e d f'or-ms . of àctivity •. This is mons t r oue Iy . f'ài:së. Th~ . 
problems of the relations ·between·repressed.Ïibido and su~lil')1.a.tio!l 
are infinitelymore complèx. A gëneral 'rule' of this·typ~ has really . . . . 
no meaning. 

* "* * * * . *. * . 

All this debunking of reactionary ideas·will obviously be.thought 
unnecessary by most of our r-e ade r-s ~ who wfll probably·'. have rejected 
this kind of stùff even before'thêy came.ta the rèvolutionary movement. 
What is interestîng - and·we hopé informative·- is the detailed · 
account of how pr-ev aLen t these Ld.e aa .-stiii are in_.a.n ?Jlegedly 
•socialist' country.; ··· · · · ·· · · '·1 

What is basically at issue?. AtarÔ~1s pseudo-scientific argu 
ments (and the arguments of those who used to think like him in the 
West)· serve to maak an ideology and · a aexua L . 'mori:i.Ïi ty' which are 
qui.be arbi trary from any :rational view·poin t. · ! ; ·· · 

l .· . ~ ' . . . 

• 

But this I arbitrary' ideology has a: pr ec i.sé fu.në'tion, a. pr ècâ.ae 
s·ignificance and de fini te social roots. It · is Lderrt.Lo a L wi th. t hè 
repressive morali ty which sti1t prevails i11 .aome Chur-ch-cdomi.nat ed 
Weste~n countries and until recently prevai1ec;i on âmuch wider scale. 

:_::: 

(3) Nothing surprising here when it is rèinèmbe:):'èd t'hat the recen't 
Treaty of Soviet Psychiatry states that 1·Freu'dism· haa rio scientific 
value. Its·popularity is to be sought in its ideological significance: 
it is profitable to the capitalist system. It is only accepted by 
thosc with a superficial undorstanding of clinical psychiatry.1 
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Both East and West these ideologie$ aim a.t denying to individuals 
the autonomous (i.e·. the conscious and s~-lf-m.ànaging) exercise of one 
of their fundamental activities. They seek to deprive individuals of 
freedom and responsibility in a fundamental realm and to oblige people 
to conform to externally imposed norms and to the pressures of •public 
opinion' rather than to criteria determined by each person according 
to his own needs and to his own experience. The ideologies are there 
fore repressive and alienating moralities, in the deepest sense of 
the term. · 

The purpose of these repressive moralities is the mass creation · 
of individuals ,full of internal conflicts, of individuals whose che - 
racter structur~ complements and reinforces the hierarchical structure 
of society. Such individuals will accept irrational norms, because 
such norms have been sanctified by the existing state of affairs • 

. They will. revert to infantile attitudes when faced with t hoae who 
incarnate - on the scale of society - the image.of their parenis (i.e. 
kings and queens, politicians, religious leaders, leaders of industry, 
etc:). And finally, to compensate, such individuals will adopta 
domineering role in their fami~.ies or at wor-k, as most men do, for 
this is the function and the compensation allocated to them in any 
hierarçhically organized system. 

Atarov•s book shows us far more about ·the allegedly socialist 
basis of the USSR than the author thinks. The face of the USSR 
emerges very similar, whichever aspect of it we may examine. It is 
the face of an exploiting and alienating society. And this whether 
we look at how work is organized in its factories, at its political 
structure or at its official sexual morality. 

* * * * * * * * 
(This article is based on a text by Alain Gerard and Marc Noireau, 
first published in March 1963, issue ro.34 of •socialisme ou Barbarie') 

STRRT.F.DRD FREIGHT DISPUTE 

• 
'I have given them everything: promises of security 
of jobs, promises of expansion and promises of capital 
expenditure to provide for this. I cannot do any m:ore.1 

Sir Stanley Raymond, Chairman of 
British Railways Board. 

You can, you nit~ Get 
run the job themselves. 
OF THE JOB. Ml.ght make 
another story. 

off thèir backs and let them 
What the mèn want is CONTROL 

you redundant, but that's 
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DISCUSSION CO~TINUED 

Solidarity claims to be a rêvolutionary, libertarian, socialist 
paper. That you should have published (in vol.IV, No.6) those articles 
on Vietnam by A. Esterson and R. Archbold at first sight appears sur 
prising. The first was not revolutionary, the second not libertarian. 

On reflection your motives become clearer. The articles were, as 
you said, 'prototypes of IB- tterns- of think:i.ng and methods of az-gumen t 
which are: widespread on the left today' •. _In· a. word:. caricatures. This 
is practical political education with·a vengeance. In a magazine one 
can Le ar-n about muddle-headed do-gooders and verbal revolutionaries ,• •• 
just as in a! zoo one can admire.the woolly sheep and the wild rhinoceros. 
In neither case need one meet them in their natural habitat. 

One thing stands out when one coldly looks at these viewpoints·. 
It is how shallow they are when committed to paper. A.E·. 'considers the 
war (in Vietnam) first and foremost from a humanitarian viewpoint'. 
Boiled down toits practical essentials his 'humanism' consists of three 
propositions: a) the call for.the Americans to leave Vietnam is an 
'irrelevant' demand because it ·will prolong the war ; .b) the V.ietnamese 
(who are making this 'irrelevant ,· demand) have' suffered' and therefore 
lack 1sufficient detachm:ent to make the most rational judgment'; and 
c) the 'alternative' is 'to try and modify and change the po·licies of 
governments•. This latter task, believe it or not, is simultaneously 
described as 'almost impossible' and 'at least feasible'. Those who 
have nothing to say should not give such wordy evidence of the fact. 

For any self-respecting socialist A.E.'s position is untènable. 
It is untenable what'ever one's views of the social forces involved in 
Vietnam and whether or not one conside~s _that ~he struggle there,can 
qpen up any socialist vistas. The Vietnamese people have an absoiute 
and unchallengeable right to wage_ this·struggl,è as THEY see:fit and for 
as long as THEY deèm necessary. · A. E. 's 'pacifism at thé 'expense of 
others' is an impermissible kowtowing to the momentarily established 
fact: the preserice of American iniperialism in that part of the, world. 
This accommodation (so much easier in London than in -South .Eaat; Asia) 
is paternalisticlibera.lism at its worst. I't is moreover extremely 
naive. It conjures upvisions of hopeful sheep passing resolutio~s in 
favour of vegetarianism before the wolves have been converted to :the 
doctrine. 

As so often occurs the pacifist position·is linked - and in this 
there IS an.internal cohesion - with completè confusion as to the class 
nature of the Hanoi regime. This regime, A.E. claims, 1may not be par 
ticulàrly democratic'. This does not matter as it îs 'widely popular 
notwi thstanding any excesses' {such .. as .. shooting a few revolutioncj.ry 
opponents?). One of the hallmarks of the fellow-travelling Ïiberal is 
his inability to think in class terms, which for him are 'all jargon'. 
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B~t for rev:o:i1:ftionaries the yardsti~ks. used by AoE. are themselves u~~: 
less. After ail th~ USA government miglit .also be de ec rd.be d as I not .· 
particularly democratic' yet •wideiy popular (in the USA itself) not 
withstanding a;ny exc e aae s ' (such as using e Lec t râ,c cattle prods against 
a few 'niggers' ?) ... .I'he very catégories us ed by A.E. are part and parcel 
of the ideologioa:L,:baggage 'Ôf our opponent.s. . 

The a~ticie by R.A. is of R~ery different order. It typifies the 
ingrained tendency of the residuàl legatees of bolshevism to attàèk 
ideas which they have not even taken the trouble to study. 1Be your- 

.. self' is aboüt the wo r s t advice you can give certain people. This kind 
of deep-going ignorance really cramps any serious attempts at dialogue. 

• To say, as R.A. doas, that 'not one word is used in condemnation of 
US imperialist aggression ip·Nietnam1-:is· ri.diculous. Bob Potter's 
article (vol.IV, No.5) specif;i.càl'ly è.escribëï§"American policy there as 
1being in the tradition of th~ old imperialisms1: Isn't this sufficient? 
Do we really have to froth at the mouth and shout the appropriate slogans 
to convey that we are opposed toit? 

' ' 
RJA. attacks the reference to 'the enslaved people in North and 

South Vietnam', aayxng :i.t urid e r mi.ne a international support for the Viet 
name se, , He Ls cÏearly irri tated by 50% of the stàtement - the 50% 
refe;rrïng·· to 'ensla.vement' in the North.· 

. Fpr us the identification of a people with its leadership, of the 
slave-drivers with the slaves, is a typically bureaucratic attitude. 
For which Vietnamese a:Y.'e we 'undermining support'? In the South the. 
conflict of interests be twe en r-u Lez-a and r-u Le d Ls obvious enough. No, 
great effort is necded to see the gulf b~tween the well-fed, co~rupt 
politicians and generals. in Saigon and the· women, riddled with hookworm, 
br e akâ.ng their bac ks . ih the paddy fields. But in the North? Is bhe r-e 
really a community of interests between the Haiphong docker or cernent 
worke r and the political c omnri s aa r in Hanoi'? Between those who 'Lo d and 

~ thoJe who ü,·:,:.:_:,reu::,.d t::i.•:: ~,,:;:-;,:::.::;.t upr Lsd.ng of ~Jovembcr 1956? B~tween the 
~ polî.tical prisoners and t ho ae 1 re-educa,~ing' t.n em? · Ar~ these :1-nterests 

really ide.ntical? . If so ·11hy the exe cu t i.one of revolutionary oppon~_nts 
of the r-e gâ me ?: R.A. should really tell us more about what happenea: to 
Ta Tu Thau and his followers. 

Was honest reference c o Stalin' s concentre.tion camps ·- even at the 
hed.gh t of World War :CI - 'Ul;l.dermining international support I for the : 
Russian workers? Or • . ..:ra.s i t preparing. the gr-o und for a la ter, deeper : 
unde r-s t andd.ng , Even t.hose who giv.e .' critical support' to the ,Vietèon:g 
should not remain sil.e;nt about the fact that there IS a class strugglle 
in the North as in the South.. The truth Ls ,always the sharpest .weapon 
in the hands of revolutionaries, however'unpleasant it may momentarily be. 

: Finally R.A. ' s statement tha.t we I carefully avoid I defining a 
socialist solution for Vietnam is both childish and dishonest. Our 
yard.sticks havé been repeatedly defined,·in a number of former publi~a 
tio'.ns ( The Meaning of Socialism, Socialism o:c Barbarism, Mode rn Capital 
ism . and Revolution, Er-om Bo Lshe vâ sm t·o -thë. ·:s-urë·aucracy'j ... e t c ;') .... R.-A·~ ·· ~- 
probably Lan ' t ho'stile to fa,ct/:i - he just s~ems apathetic about them. 

. . ·. . ' - - .. ---· .. -··-- .. 
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For us socialism implies a total autonomy of the working class (organi 
zational, political and ideological) and not the military rule of a 
party, â.llegedly acting on its behalf. 

If the function oI a discussion is to confirm others in their 
errors~ R.A. has certainly succeeded. Santayana once defined fanaticism 
as 'redoubling one's efforts when one had forgotten one's aims1• This 
seems a singularly apposite description of the mental attitudes of many 
now giving uncritical support to the Vietcong. 

Maurice Brinton. 

' et ter 
:Dear Comrade, 

" .. · 
I am writing to seek the support of your readers for a 

small group: of men and their families.who for over a year now 
·. have been the victims of a viciously reactionary management and· 
of a gove rnmerrt which refuses to lay down the minimum princip·le 
of compulsory trade union r-e cogn L tion in indus trial relations. 

!n March 1966 a strike began at the Newhous e ; Lanar k 
shire ,· fac tory of the Square Grip Reinforcement Company. The 
issue was trade union recognition and the dispute was declared 
official by the TGWU. In May of last year the company was 
'granted an i"Iiterdict restraining the union from picketing their 
premises and from trying to get their products blacked by other 
workers. When the application r'or a permanent injunction was 
he ar-d this May, judgment was de f'e r-r-e d until August. 

Meanwhile, in Apr1.l ,. after a year idle, the strikers· 
were inexplicably instructed by the TGWU to seek other jobs. 
18 of them are still without work. Unemployment in the area 
and the attitud.e of other managements toward men who partici 
pated in this dispute make it virtually impossible for them 
to get it. ..~ 

Can I appeal to your readers active in the Labour move 
nient to raise_this as a matter of urgency in their branches 
and committees with a view to making an immediate donation? 
These should be seht to: Ian Armstrong, 5 Loch Road, Chapel- 
hall, Airdrie, Lanarkshire. 

,,. ., .. 
' 

., 
Yours fraternally, 

. Tony Sou t.ha Ll., 
Secretary, Glasgow Woodside 

Labour Party. . 

Published by Solidà.rity, c/o Ken Weller, 49Knoilys Rd;L6ndon SW16~ 
July 1967. 


